
This was written in April 2024 by our Disability Equality & Accessibility Consultant Alex Foster.

Chichester City Arts Centre (CCAC)
Location/Map

The venue is located on Mount Lane in Chichester, a lane with pedestrian and

cycle access from Westgate, or approaching from Chichester College.

Public Transport & Parking

The venue has accessible/blue badge parking only at the front of the building, for

up to 2 vehicles on the gravelled area.

There is a public car park within approximately 325m of the venue.

The closest public parking facilities are located on Orchard Street (325m),

Westgate (483m) and Avenue de Chartres (650m).

Access to drop-off spaces?

There is a bus stop within approximately 800m of the venue, on West Street.

The nearest train station is Chichester.

Approach (Westgate)

There is step free access on the approach to the venue from Westgate.

The surface of the approach is stone/concrete and block paving.

The remaining area to the front of the building is gravel on plastic gravel squares.



Outside Access

The Centre is accessible to wheelchair users via the Reception entrance, to the left

and towards the rear of the building as you look at it from the front/road. The

main doors at the front/west end are approached by steps.

Approach (Chichester College/Mount Lane)

There is step free access on the approach to the venue. The surface of the

approach is stone/concrete and tarmac.

The remaining area to the front of the building is gravel on plastic gravel squares.

Outside Access

The Centre is accessible to wheelchair users via the Reception entrance, to the left

and towards the rear of the building as you look at it from the front/road. The

main doors at the front/west end are approached by steps.

Steps

There is one step from Mount Lane to the paved path leading to the building.

Main Doors: As the second fire exit, wheelchair users exiting through the Main

Doors would need assistance to come down the 3 stone steps to the paved path.

Inside

The Main Hall is approx. 42' x 28' (13m x 8.5m).

Standard Toilet

There is a toilet/shower connected to a small kitchen within the venue.

Accessible Toilet

There is an accessible toilet within the venue.

The nearest Changing Places facilities are located at Westgate Leisure Centre, Via

Ravenna, Chichester PO19 1RJ.

Sunflower Lanyard Scheme

Chichester Fringe staff and volunteers are aware of the scheme and are happy to

accommodate access requirements to the best of their ability.

https://www.changing-places.org/find?toilet=931
https://www.changing-places.org/find?toilet=931


Seating/Capacity

City Arts Centre - 50

Wheelchair accessible and multiple spaces as the seating is moveable, so we can

change seating to allow as many as required

Charging facilities (for wheelchair batteries)

There are no charging facilities available at this venue.

ONE-O-FOUR
Location/Map

The venue is located at ONE-O-FOUR, The Hornet, Chichester, PO19 7JR

Public Transport & Parking

There are three onsite parking bays for Blue Badge holders and wheelchair access

to all areas.

There is a public car park within approximately 500m of the venue, about 7

minutes walk.

The closest public parking facilities are Cattlemarket Car Park located on Market

Road or New Park Road Car Park (482m), or East Pallant Car Park (643m).

There is a bus stop within approximately 50m of the venue, on The Hornet.

The nearest train station is Chichester.

Approach (The Hornet, East/West)

Approach is on level pavement either side of The Hornet (A286), and there is a

pedestrian crossing just in front/ to the east of the venue. The nearest pedestrian

crossing with traffic lights located 321m (5 minutes) eastward at the junction

between East Street and The Hornet.

Outside Access

There is wheelchair access to all areas following the approach to the venue.

Inside



THE MAIN HALL: Large conference style room with stage, PA system and sound

desk. Holds a maximum of 180 people seated or 250 standing.

GREEN ROOM: A beautifully decorated, light and spacious informal area, with a

unique living wall. Comfortable and relaxed seating, plasma screen TV and kitchen

area. Holds 50-60 people seated lounge-style or 150 standing.

Standard Toilet

Standard toilets are available on site.

Accessible Toilet

There is a spacious accessible toilet within the venue, as well as baby change

facilities.

The nearest Changing Places facilities are located at Northgate car park public

convenience building, Chichester, PO19 1BL.

NOTE: These are unmanned and accessible with a RADAR key. To use the hoist you

will need your own harness.

The opening hours are:

● Summer (from 1 May to 30 September) 08.00 - 19.30hrs

● Winter (from 1 October to 30 April) 08.00 - 18.00hrs

Sunflower Lanyard Scheme

Chichester Fringe staff and volunteers are aware of the scheme and are happy to

accommodate access requirements to the best of their ability.

Seating/Capacity

104 - 180 (Main Hall) & 50 (Green Room)

Wheelchair accessible - multiple places as the seating is moveable, so we can

change seating to allow as many as required

Charging facilities (for wheelchair batteries)

There are no charging facilities available at this venue.

https://www.changing-places.org/find?toilet=901
https://www.changing-places.org/find?toilet=901


Draper’s Yard & The Taco Box
Location/Map

The venue is located on The Hornet, Chichester

Public Transport & Parking

The venue has on street parking along The Hornet.

There is a public car park within approximately 200m of the venue.

The closest public parking facilities are located at Cattlemarket Car Park,

Chichester (3 minutes walk).

There is a bus stop within approximately 50m of the venue, on Market Road.

The nearest train station is Chichester.

Steps

Some seats on the decking are only accessible by a step but other ground level

seating will be available.

Standard Toilet

There is a toilet(s) available within the venue.

Accessible Toilet

There is an accessible toilet within the venue.

The nearest Changing Places facilities are located at Northgate car park public

convenience building, Chichester, PO19 1BL.

NOTE: These are unmanned and accessible with a RADAR key. To use the hoist you

will need your own harness.

The opening hours are:

● Summer (from 1 May to 30 September) 08.00 - 19.30hrs

● Winter (from 1 October to 30 April) 08.00 - 18.00hrs

https://www.changing-places.org/find?toilet=901
https://www.changing-places.org/find?toilet=901


Sunflower Lanyard Scheme

Chichester Fringe staff and volunteers are aware of the scheme and are happy to

accommodate access requirements to the best of their ability.

Seating/Capacity

Drapers Yard - 50

Wheelchair accessible as open air and seating is moveable.

Charging facilities (for wheelchair batteries)

There are no charging facilities available at this venue.

The Guildhall Priory Park
Location/Map

The venue is located within Priory Park, PO19 1NS, in the North East of Chichester.

Public Transport & Parking

There is no parking outside this venue, visitors may be able to drop off at the

entrance to Priory Park, but parking in nearby car parks is recommended.

There is a public car park within approximately 500m of the venue.

The closest public parking facilities are located at Northgate Car Park.

There is a bus stop within approximately 100m of the venue, on Litten Terrace.

The nearest train station is Chichester.

Approach

Priory park can be accessed on foot, most commonly via North St turning onto

Guildhall St and Priory Rd. Otherwise, it can also be approached via the East Walls.

Steps



There is possibly a very small lip into the venue at the doorway, but access is

pretty level. There are no steps inside the venue.

Standard Toilet

See below for the public toilet block.

Accessible Toilet

There is an accessible toilet within 100 meters of this venue, in the public toilet

block next to Fenwick’s Cafe. These are unmanned and accessible with a RADAR

key. They are closed at night.

The nearest Changing Places facilities are located at Northgate car park public

convenience building, Chichester, PO19 1BL.

NOTE: These are unmanned and accessible with a RADAR key. To use the hoist you

will need your own harness.

The opening hours are:

● Summer (from 1 May to 30 September) 08.00 - 19.30hrs

● Winter (from 1 October to 30 April) 08.00 - 18.00hrs

Sunflower Lanyard Scheme

Chichester Fringe staff and volunteers are aware of the scheme and are happy to

accommodate access requirements to the best of their ability.

Seating/Capacity

The Guildhall - capacity 100

Wheelchair accessible - multiple spaces as the seating is moveable, so we can

change seating to allow as many as required.

Charging facilities (for wheelchair batteries)

There are no charging facilities available at this venue.

https://www.changing-places.org/find?toilet=901
https://www.changing-places.org/find?toilet=901


Chichester Canal, Canal Basin
Location/Map

The venue is located on Canal Wharf, Basin Rd, PO19 8DT in the south of

Chichester.

Public Transport & Parking

The venue has some (limited) accessible/blue badge parking available on site.

There is a public car park, Avenue De Chartres, within approximately 700m of the

venue, or 9 minutes walk. Additionally, Basin Road Car Park is a 5 minute walk

away, within 350m of the venue.

The closest public parking facilities are located on Basin Road, PO19 8PY.

There is a bus stop within approximately 50m of the venue, on Canal Wharf, or the

Bus Station is 3 minutes walk away, within approx. 200m of the venue.

The nearest train station is Chichester.

Approach

Approach via Stockbridge Road or Basin Road, to reach Canal Wharf.

Outside Access

The canal basin is accessed using a slope from canal wharf, or a set of steps and

wheelchair accessible slope from Stockbridge Road.

Standard Toilet

There is a standard toilet within the Canal Cafe.

Accessible Toilet

There is an accessible toilet within the Canal Cafe.

The nearest Changing Places facilities are located at Westgate Leisure Centre, Via

Ravenna, Chichester PO19 1RJ.

https://www.changing-places.org/find?toilet=931
https://www.changing-places.org/find?toilet=931


Sunflower Lanyard Scheme

Chichester Fringe staff and volunteers are aware of the scheme and are happy to

accommodate access requirements to the best of their ability.

Seating/Capacity

Canal Cafe - 30

1 wheelchair space (accessible by lift)

Charging facilities (for wheelchair batteries)

There are no charging facilities available at this venue.

The Richmond Boat, Chichester Canal Basin
Location/Map

The venue is located on Canal Wharf, Basin Rd, PO19 8DT in the south of

Chichester.

Public Transport & Parking

The venue has some (limited) accessible/blue badge parking available on site.

There is a public car park, Avenue De Chartres, within approximately 700m of the

venue, or 9 minutes walk. Additionally, Basin Road Car Park is a 5 minute walk

away, within 350m of the venue.

The closest public parking facilities are located on Basin Road, PO19 8PY.

There is a bus stop within approximately 50m of the venue, on Canal Wharf, or the

Bus Station is 3 minutes walk away, within approx. 200m of the venue.

The nearest train station is Chichester.

Approach

Approach via Stockbridge Road or Basin Road, to reach Canal Wharf.



Outside Access

The canal basin is accessed using a slope from canal wharf, or a set of steps and

wheelchair accessible slope from Stockbridge Road.

Standard Toilet

There is a standard toilet within the Canal Cafe.

Accessible Toilet

There is an accessible toilet within the Canal Cafe.

The nearest Changing Places facilities are located at Westgate Leisure Centre, Via

Ravenna, Chichester PO19 1RJ.

Sunflower Lanyard Scheme

Chichester Fringe staff and volunteers are aware of the scheme and are happy to

accommodate access requirements to the best of their ability.

Seating/Capacity

Richmond Canal boat - 32 or 31 with 1 wheelchair space

Charging facilities (for wheelchair batteries)

There are no charging facilities available at this venue.

The Old Court Room - Chichester City Council
Building
Location/Map

The Chichester City Council Building/Council House is located on North Street,

Chichester, PO19 1LQ.

Public Transport & Parking

The venue itself has no accessible/blue badge parking available, though

accessible/blue badge on street parking is an option.

There is a public car park within approximately 700m of the venue, New Park Car

Park, 9 minutes walk, or Northgate Car Park, approx a 7 minute walk, within 500m.

https://www.changing-places.org/find?toilet=931
https://www.changing-places.org/find?toilet=931


The closest public parking facilities are located on Northgate Car Park, PO19 6AA.

There is a bus stop within approximately 300m of the venue, on West Street,

Chichester.

The nearest train station is Chichester.

Approach

Approach via North St or Lion St, turning onto North Street

Outside Access

There are some steps.

Inside

There is a lift to access the venue’s upper floors.

Standard Toilet

A toilet(s) is available within the venue.

Accessible Toilet

There is an accessible toilet within the venue: “Disabled access and toilet”

The nearest Changing Places facilities are located at Northgate car park public

convenience building, Chichester, PO19 1BL.

NOTE: These are unmanned and accessible with a RADAR key. To use the hoist you

will need your own harness.

The opening hours are:

● Summer (from 1 May to 30 September) 08.00 - 19.30hrs

● Winter (from 1 October to 30 April) 08.00 - 18.00hrs

Sunflower Lanyard Scheme

Chichester Fringe staff and volunteers are aware of the scheme and are happy to

accommodate access requirements to the best of their ability.

Seating

https://www.changing-places.org/find?toilet=901
https://www.changing-places.org/find?toilet=901


The Old Court Room (City council building) - max capacity 60, we will perhaps put

it to 40/50. Wheelchair accessible - spaces multiple as the seating is moveable, so

we can change seating to allow as many as required.

Charging facilities (for wheelchair batteries)

There are no charging facilities available at this venue.

New Park Studio
Location/Map

The venue is located within the New Park Centre, New Park Road, Chichester,

PO19 7XY

Public Transport & Parking

The venue has accessible/blue badge parking available on site.

There is a public car park within approximately 50m of the venue.

The closest public parking facilities are New Park Car Park, located on New Park

Rd.

There is a bus stop within approximately 50m of the venue, on Litten Terrace.

The nearest train station is Chichester.

Approach

Approach via New Park Rd.

Outside Access

There is a wheelchair accessible entrance to the center, which is step free/level

access.

Standard Toilet

Toilets are available on site.

Accessible Toilet



There is an accessible toilet within the venue.

The nearest Changing Places facilities are located at Northgate car park public

convenience building, Chichester, PO19 1BL.

NOTE: These are unmanned and accessible with a RADAR key. To use the hoist you

will need your own harness.

The opening hours are:

● Summer (from 1 May to 30 September) 08.00 - 19.30hrs

● Winter (from 1 October to 30 April) 08.00 - 18.00hrs

Sunflower Lanyard Scheme

Chichester Fringe staff and volunteers are aware of the scheme and are happy to

accommodate access requirements to the best of their ability.

Seating/Capacity

40 capacity. Wheelchair accessible, as small space potential max 5. 30 capacity

with 5 wheelchairs.

Hearing Loop (Locations/Types)

An assistive hearing loop is available within the New Park Centre.

New Park’s Picture Palace
Location/Map

The venue is located next to the New Park Centre, New Park Road, Chichester,

PO19 7XY

Public Transport & Parking

The venue has accessible/blue badge parking available on site.

There is a public car park within approximately 50m of the venue.

The closest public parking facilities are New Park Car Park, located on New Park

Rd.

There is a bus stop within approximately 50m of the venue, on Litten Terrace.

https://www.changing-places.org/find?toilet=901
https://www.changing-places.org/find?toilet=901


The nearest train station is Chichester.

Approach

Approach via New Park Rd.

Steps

There are steps up into the Picture Palace, so this venue is not wheelchair

accessible.

Inside

This is a small venue, with 13 seats available.

Standard Toilet

The nearest toilets can be accessed next door in the New Park Centre.

Accessible Toilet

There is an accessible toilet within the venue next door (New Park Centre).

The nearest Changing Places facilities are located at Northgate car park public

convenience building, Chichester, PO19 1BL.

NOTE: These are unmanned and accessible with a RADAR key. To use the hoist you

will need your own harness.

The opening hours are:

● Summer (from 1 May to 30 September) 08.00 - 19.30hrs

● Winter (from 1 October to 30 April) 08.00 - 18.00hrs

Sunflower Lanyard Scheme

Chichester Fringe staff and volunteers are aware of the scheme and are happy to

accommodate access requirements to the best of their ability.

Seating/Capacity

13 seats, not wheelchair accessible due to steps into the caravan.

Charging facilities (for wheelchair batteries)

There are no charging facilities available at this venue.

https://www.changing-places.org/find?toilet=901
https://www.changing-places.org/find?toilet=901


Hearing Loop (Locations/Types)

There is a hearing loop in New Park Centre.

The Jam Cafe, South Street
No step free/wheelchair access, a few steps into the venue, small toilet i.e. not

accessible.


